Sink your teeth into Jeeng’s GAMburger to increase audience engagement and grow revenue

Some might call it a fancy burger. But we think your audiences expect nothing less. A favorite of publishers everywhere, the GAMburger has everything you want, all in one mouthwatering bite.

Without Jeeng’s platform, publishers placing ads in their emails, on their website or in push notifications must go to each separate channel and do it manually. It’s a bit like having to hit up five different restaurants for each different topping on your burger. Why do that when you can go to one central place?

With Jeeng, centralize your monetization channels all in one place to give your audience the 5-star experience they crave.

Everyone has email. And everyone loves it. Go beyond basic with an email topping for your GAM advertising.

Mmm. Layer on those pickles and start making some money by adding on newsreader. It couldn’t be any easier (or tastier).

No burger is complete without the cheese. Real or vegan! So don’t push those push notification off to the side.

Learn more at www.jeeng.com